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Hs. Sachsman. 0n behalf of the Commi ttee on Government

2 and Oversight Reform, I want to thank you for coming in

3 today. This proceeding is known as a deposition. The

4 chairman of the committee has sought this deposition as part

5 of the commjttee's investigation into lobby'ing contacts

6 between the l,,lhite House and Jack Abramof f and his associates.

7 Specifìcalty today, w€ would like to discuss with you

8 the Department of Justice's 2OO2 decision to release

9 $16 million to fund the building of a new jail facifity for

10 the Choctaw Indian Tribe and your role and the role of a

ll lobby'ist in that decjsion

12 The person transcrìbing this proceeding is a House

13 reporter and a notary public authorized to administer oaths.

14 She will now place you under oath.

15 lhli tness sworn. ]

16 Ms. Sachsman. My name i s Susanne Sachsman. I have been

17 designated majority counsel for thjs deposition. I'm

18 accompanied by Kristin Amerling, who is counsel for the

19 commi ttee, and Anna La'iti n, who i s a commj ttee prof essional

20 staff member.

2l V^,ould minority counsel please present yourselves for the

22 record?

23 Hr. Ausbrook. I am Keith Ausbrook, Republican General

24 Counsel.

25 Hr. Castor. Steve Castor, Republican Counsel.



I Ms. Sachsman. l.rle have one other commi ttee staf f member

2 present.

3 Mr . Barnett. I 'm Phi l Barnett . I 'm the Staff Di rector .

4 Ms. Sachsman. Before beginning the deposition, I would

5 like to go over some standard instructions and explanations

6 regard'ing deposi ti ons .

7 Ms. Henke, because you have been ptaced under oath, your

8 test'imony here has the same force and effect as if you vvere

9 testifying before the committee. If you knowingly provide

l0 false testimony, you could be subject to crimjnal prosecution

1l for perjury, for making false statements or for other related

12 offenses

13 Do you understand that.

14 The Wi tness. Yes.

15 Ms. Sachsman. Is there any reason that you would be

16 unable to provide truthf ul answers in today's deposit'ion?

17 The Witness. Not that I'm aware of.

18 Ms. Sachsman. As you may well have already understood

19 from your attorney, you have the right under the fifth
20 amendment to refuse to ansvuer any question if a truthful
2l ansy',er to that question may tend to i ncrimi nate you.

22 Do you understand that?

23 The Wi tness. Yes.

24 Ms. Sachsman. Under the comm'ittee's rules, you' re also

25 allowed to have an attorney present to advi se you for the
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record. Do you have an attorney present who represents you?

The Wi tness. Yes.

Ms. Sachsman. k'lould you please identify yourself?

Hr. Jordan. Yes. Bill Jordan from Alston & Bird.

. Sachsman. The deposition will proceed as follows:

I will ask questions regarding the subject matter of the

commi ttee's 'investi gation f or up to L hour. l¡rlhen I'm

finished, the minority counsel will have the opportunity to

ask you questions for up to L hour. Additional rounds of

questioning, alternating between the majority and the

minority counsel, may follow until the deposition is

completed. I don't anti c'ipate that we'11 go very long.

The reporter will be taking down everything that you say

and w'i 11 make a wri tten record of the deposi ti on. You wi 1l

need to give verbal, audible answers because the reporter

cannot record nods or gestures. Also, for the record to be

clear , please wa'it untì I I f i ni sh each questi on bef ore you

begi n your answers, and I wi 11 wa'it unti I you f i ni sh your

response before asking you the next questìon.

Do you understand that?

The Vnli tness. Yes.

Ms. Sachsman. If you don't hear or understand a

question, please say so, and I will repeat or rephrase it.
If I ask you about conversations or'events in the past

and you're unable to recall the exact words or details, you
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I should test'ify to the substance of such conversations or

2 events to the best of your recollection. If you recall only

3 a part of a conversation or of an event, you should g'ive us

4 your best recollection of those events or parts of

5 conversations that you do recall.

6 Do you understand that?

7 The Wi tness. Yes.

8 Ms. Sachsman. Do you have any questions before we begin

g the deposi tion?

l0 The l,rli tness . No.

1I EXAMINATION

12 BY MS. SACHSMAN:

13 a Could you please state your full name for the

14 record?

15 A Tracy Henke.

16 a Can you spell your ì.ast name?

17 A H-E-N-K-E.

18 a !úhere you are currently employed?

19 A The Ashcroft Group.

20 a !,lhat is your pos'itjon there?

2l A Senior Advisor

22 a Where did you work before you came to the Ashcroft

23 Group?

24 A At the Department of, Homeland Security.

25 a How long have you been with the Ashcroft Group?
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A Since November Lst, 2006.

a Okay. lllhat was your posi ti on at the Department of

Homeland Securi ty?

A The Assistant Secretary for the Office of Grants

and Trai ni ng.

a How long were you there?

A Approximately 9, 10 months.

a 0kay. Vrlhere v,rere you before that?

A At the Department of Justice.

a þ{hat was your posi tion there?

A t,lhen I left the Department of Justice, I was

serving as the Deputy Associate Attorney General..

a Okay. Can you start from the beginnìng of your

time at the Department of Justice and just go through the

different positjons that you held?

A Start'ing i n June on June 25th, 2001, I vlas the

Principal Deputy Assistant Attorney General at the Office of

Justice Programs. That went to October of 2003. It was

October of 2003 when I went to the associate's office and

became the Deputy Associate Attorney General, and then in

2000 sorry. I have to think about the years. 2001.

2003. 2004. In 2005 January, on approxìmately January lst
through June of 2005 yes, 2005 I served as both the

Deputy Associate Attorney General and the Actìng Assistant

Attorney General for the 0ffice of Justice Programs, and then



I once again, before the remaining time at Justice, I was the

2 Justice Deputy Associate.

3 a 0kay. What were you doi ng before you went to the

4 Office of Justice Programs?

5 A I served as a staf f member f or U. S. Senator K'it

6 Bond. I served as his Senior Policy Advisor, the equivalent,

7 i n essence, of hi s Leg'islative Di rector.

8 Q How long were you there?

g A I worked for Senator Bond for 7 years

l0 a Vühat is your educational background?

ll A I have a degree, a bachelor's degree, in pot'itical

12 science, with an emphasis in international relations and the

13 Russi an language.

14 a I'11 look to you if I need to speak Russian.

15 A Dah. That's about all anymore that I might be able

16 to do.

17 Mr. Ausbrook. That's about alt I understand, too.

18 The Witness. Actually, she js going to type this.

19 tSpeaking in Russjan.l That's about all I can say anymore.

l4s. Sachsman. We're going to have to spell that out for

2l the court reporter.

22 l'lr. Ausbrook. " Inaudi ble. "

The l,'litness. That's probably the best way to do it
24 because I don't think I can spell it.
25

20

23
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1 BY M5. SACHSMAN:

2 a Okay. l¡'le've brought you here today to discuss the

3 tjme period of late zO0t/early 2002 when you were Principal

4 Deputy Assistant Attorney General of the Office of Justice

5 Programs. Can you explain to us briefly about what the

6 Office of Justice Programs does?

7 A Sure. The Office of Justice Programs is the State

8 and local grant-making arm for the Department of Just'ice, the

g primary grant-mak'ing ent'ity at the Department of Justi ce,

10 handling everythìng from juvenile justìce to body armor to

ll research and statjst'ics. It had at the time an approximatety

12 54 billion budget and approxìmately at the t'ime 800

13 employees, not counting contractors. That has since, I know,

14 substantially changed, and we were the State and local, if
15 nothing else, front line, often in add'ition to U.S.

16 Attorneys, for the Department of Justice.

l7 a What was your role as, I guess, the Principal

18 Deputy Assistant Attorney General?

19 A Alongtitle.
20 I was the alter ego for the Assi stant Attorney General.

2l I served, i n essence, as the Chi ef Operat'ing 0f f i cer.

22 a How large is the Office of Justice Programs? How

23 large of a group were you oversee'ing?

24 A Once again, jt was approximately 800 employees and

25 a $4 billion budget.
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a So above you would have been the associate I'ni

sorry. Who was above you? Actually, I'11 just describe it
that vvay.

A The Assi stant Attorney General.

a 0kay. For the Office of Justjce Programs?

A Yes.

a Then above the Assistant Attorney General for the

Office of Justice Programs was the Associate Attorney

Gene ral ?

A The Associ ate Attorney General; correct.

a Okay. Then 'in the cha'in of command above the

Associ ate Attorney Gener.al i s who?

A According to the department chart, it would be the

Deputy and then the Attorney General

a Can you expla'in what the general process i n the

0ffice of Justice Programs was for making funding decisions?

A It would vary by program. A lot of the programs

had very specific congressional di rection. For jnstance, you

have a combination of programs at the 0ffice of Justice

Programs. You have formula-based programs. Those

formula-based programs were either -- the formulas were

either outlined in statute by the Congress or they were

f ormulas that v,,ere determ'ined j nsi de. The ma j ori ty of them

'were established in law, not by the agency. There were very

few discretionary programs.
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The f ew di scret'ionary programs that there were would

consist of the Byrne Discretionary Program, the Juvenile

Justice Discretionary Program, but those programs, quite

honestly, were more than 100 percent and I stress more

than 100 percent earmarked by the Congress.

Then we have another set of not necessari ty programs but

the way and I'm certa'in you guys are aware of this. You

have very clear earmarks, and then you have congressional

direction provided and not necessarily providing dollar

amounts but a strong urging to the agencies on what to do,

and so that, I would say,'is a third category

a Well, let's start with the first category, the

formula-based programs .

For those, how does that sort of decision process get

made? 50, for example, is there a line person who does

research into what the grant decision is who then makes a

recommendat'ion up? Who do they make a recommendatjon to, and

how does that work?.

A Sure. It's a formula-based program. Then, often,

if it's a formula-based program, we could specifically tel1

entit'ies what their allocation is because it would either be

going to States or to localities to meet whatever the

statutory criteria is, and so that allocat'ion determination

would be based upon the amount of money that the agency has

provided and the rules by which we are supposed to
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allocate to provide the funding to the recìpients. So a

combination of what that dollar amount would be would be made

between the individual bureau within 0JP and in consultation

with OJP's budget office, and normally in, you know, a weekly

meeting or by just simple communication, it would be "this is
how much we have to go out under this program. t"le are going

to send the notification out," and the receiving entities
would then submit their applications because they would stilt
have to submit an application, and staff would do a review,

and unless a bureau head of a relevant component withjn 0JP

had questions, the bureau head often would just would make

the determination or would say, "Okay," and hit the button,

and i t's done,

a So there would be, I assume then, a recommendation

from OJP's Budget Office and then a separate staff
recommendati on?

A No.

a That's the staff recommendation?

A No, and it's not necessarily a recommendation. I

mean those were for formula programs. That's just an

automatjc. I mean it's not something that there's really a

recommendation over. It is "this is how much money we have.

This is how the Congress and the law tells us to allocate jt.
This is what it means."

a What about f or the di scret'ionary programs?
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I A For the djscretionary programs, it would depend on

2 whether or not the agency had discretion or not. If it were

3 earmarks, we would work with the House and Senate

4 Apprropri ations Commi ttees to identi fy the relevant Member

5 because, unfortunately, not always were the earmarks clear on

6 who the recipient actually was, so the Appropriations

7 Committees would provide us information on who the l4ember

8 sponsoring the earmark was so we had that for our internal

9 records as well as who the entìty was supposed to be because,

l0 often, we would have to reach out to that enti ty, and

11 unfortunately, most people assume that, when someth'ing js

12 earmarked, a check is cut, and they get a check in the mail

13 and they get to do whatever they want. That's not how i t
14 works. They still have to ab'ide by the rules and

15 requirements of the program for which the earmark was made

16 out of, and they still have to submit an application. They

17 still have to comply with all of the rules and the

18 requìrements. 5o we would have a list of the earmarks. They

lg would be assigned. to the relevant staff within the individual

20 bureaus, and those staff then would work with the receiving

2l entity to get the relevant information and make certain that

22 the process proceeded.

23 a Vúhat would be the next step once the staff gets the

24 relevant 'inf ormati on?

25 A The way that well, the next step for the staff
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is to at OJP, I betieve they st'i11 call it "red book"

because it used to be done by hand and by paper years ago,

and grant awards were done by red book. It's now all
automated. They would even grantees novl have to submi t
via I think they still call it the "grant management

sys'tem, " the GMS sys tem . They would subm j t thei r

apptications online. Everything would be reviewed online,

and then so, for instance, the staff person would do his

review of the jnformat'ion and make certain everything from

the civil rights compliance to OMB requirements to internal

agency programmatic requirements were met. It would then go

off on to that division director, to that bureau head, and

then 95 percent of the t'ime probably I wouid be the one to

click the final button

a What would happen the other 5 percent of the time?

A Another deputy would do so.

a Okay. Would i t ever go above you?

A Rarely.

a In what jnstances would it go above you?

A The only tjme it would go above and that would

be to the Assistant Attorney General would be if there

þrere some if I had problems or qualms or there was an

issue wjth a grant that a bureau head and I had a different

op'inion potenti atly orl , and then j t would be g'iven to the

Assistant Attorney General.
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a And that 'is for all hard earmarks or that is for

everythi ng?

A That's for everything. Understand, on formula

programs, though, there i s no di scussion. I mean j t's
statutory. It's 1aw. It goes out the door. Earmarks, while

often they are in the report language having done

appropriations for 7 years in the united states senate, often

language is included in the appropri ations bill di rectìng

that those things be done even though the actuat list is

contained in the report, and so there is no conversation much

about those other than maki ng certaj n that we get them done

and abide by the direction that the Congress provided. So,

once aga'in, very 1i ttle di screti on i s actually lef t to the

agency.

a How about in those cases where there is a soft

earmark? For example, I guess, here, w€ are talking about

the Choctaw jail decision. Actually, I can pul1 it out if
that's useful.

A Sure.

a I'm showing you the Conference Report from

November 9th, 2001.

A And thjs would have been for fiscat year 2OOz

correct? for fi scal year endi ng wai t. Okay. So thi s

is fiscal year 2002

a If I can just draw your attention to the Tribal
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l6

Prison Construction here, it says, "The conferees expect OJP

to examine each of the following proposals, provide grants if
warranted, and submit a report on its intentions for each

proposal." Inctuded in there is the construction of a

detention facifity for the Mississippi Band of Choctaw

Indi ans.

A And so I'm sorry. The question?

a So I guess my understandìng is and I don't have

experience with appropriations. Is that considered a soft

earmark or

A Yes, that's considered congressional di rection

and/or a soft earmark.

a For those types of congressional di rect'ions, what

would be the process in OJP?

A The process would be that those entities, most

likely, would submit an application or that we oF, quite

honestly, the agency might already be working with them on an

application, and so the staff would do their due d'iligence,

and based upon, in this case, tribal prison construction, to

the best of my recollection, there were not specìfic hard

earmarks out of the program, only sof t earmarks , but i t's 'in

the interest of the agency to comply with soft earmarks, and

so the staff would have worked with the relevant identified

entities to see if they were going to submit the proper

applicatjon that met the requjrement of the program and put
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that into the Consideration and, in this case, into the

recommendation because th'is would be one where they would

recommend.

a If you coutd just exptain to me then the process.

So a staff member would receive the appf ication and

review the appljcation. In this particular type of instance,

where would that staff member -- in what bureau woulil the

staff member be?

A In 2001, the Correctjons Program Office stilt
existed. The Correctjons Program Office is now part of the

Bureau of Justice Assistance, and so the staff person would

have been in the CPO, the Corrections Program Office, at the

time

a k'lhat would be the process f rom the staf f member?

They would receive the applicat j.on, evaluate i t. t'lould they

write a memo at that point?

A No. Understand that the staff, for instance, that

handled the tribal prison construction program had regular

communi cati on wi th the tri bes that had an i nterest 'in the

program. So the staff member would have, most likely, been

working with this trjbe for a number of years and would have

worked with them to get the application that the Congress had

asked us to work on, and so they would have worked wi th, i n

this case, the Choctaw Tribe to get the relevant information.

Then there's the program.
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So, to the best of my recollection, the way that they

did tri bal prison y,las they st j 11 had to send out a

solicitation. They still had to send out a sort of in

some cases, the people know them as RFPs, a request for a

proposal. At 0JP, they are solicitations. A solicitation
most t'ikely, to the best of my recollection, would have been

issued for this so all of the relevant entities who were

eligible to apply and to compete could do so. That would

have included all of these relevant ent'ities that are listed.
Then within then an intern staff review process would have

occurred and would have occurred with the director of that

office, and they would have done all of the groundwork. They

would have done everything, and at some po'int then, a memo

would be put forward on "this is what we propose for the

atlocati on. "

a And that memo would be wri tten by whom?

A As to that memo, it would depend. It could have

been written by the staff person through their office

director. It could have been the staff person with the

Budget Office in conjunction with the Budget Office. It
could have been the Budget Office on behalf of the Program

Offi ce.

a How come there are di f f erent opt'ions?

There js no rhyme or reason.

a Okay. It wasn't that in certain circumstances --
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I A No.

2 a a parti cular person would wri te 'it?

3 A No.

4 a Okay.

5 A It would just depend on who had potentially more

6 time, and the Budget Office at OJP was responsible and was

7 the liaison with the House and Senate Appropriations

8 Commi ttees. So that's the reason that they would have been

9 involved in the process.

l0 a From there, where would that memo/proposal go?

1l A Me.

12 a Okay. Would you be the person who makes the final

13 decision or would it go above you?

14 A I would 9O-something percent of the time make the

15 f i nal deci s'ion. That authori ty was delegated to me by the

16 Assistant Attorney General.

17 a In those particular instances that you didn't make

18 the final decision would be those instances that you had

19 descri bed previously?

20 A Uh-huh

2l a The .ones where there was d'isagreement between you

22 and the person who had made the recommendation on staff?

23 A Uh-huh. Yes.

24 a So, just so that I can understand the different

25 divisions of DOJ and OJP, was there a particular area of OJP
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that dealt with funding decisions for Indian tribes or would

it then fall into djfferent areas like to the person who was

in charge of fund'ing decisions for prisons, and then within

prisons, there would be someone who dealt with Indian tribes?

A It would depend on where the program what entity

w'ithin 0JP had the responsibÍlity for the management of the

program. So, for instance, tribal programs exist pretty much

in every component within 0JP. So, based upon your

descrìption, it was most likely the latter case.

a 50, for example, in Juven'ile Justice, there would

be a tribal program within Juvenile Justice?

A There ' s you know, wi thi n i ndi vi duat programs ,

you know, you often have a set-aside for tribes. In some

cases, you have specific tribal prison construction. In some

cases, you just have, by Law, a statutory requirement to

provide a minjmum or a set-aside, like a S-percent or a

L0-percent set-aside specifically for tribes, and sO those

programs then within 0JP and the indjvidual components withín

OJP and let me take a step back for a minute

Within OJP, you have the Bureau of Just'ice Assistance,

the 0ffice of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preventjon,

the Office for Victims of Crime, the Bureau of Justice

Statistics, the National Institute of Justice. At the time,

you also had the Corrections Program Office, the Office on

Violence Against I'rlomen. You had the Vrleed and Seed Off ice.
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I 'm mi ss'ing some. Then you also had the Support 0f f i ce. You

had the Office of General Counsel. You had the Congressional

Affairs Office, the Budget Office, the Civil Rights 0ffice,

the EEO Office. I mean so you had all of these components

wi thi n 0J P.

tìli thi n the programmati c of f i ces , there were, you know,

once again, numerous programs then that were managed in each

program office. The Bureau of Justice Assistance, for

instance, might have, hypothetically, 50 programs that they

administer, and so some of those programs might deal with

tribes; some might not; some mìght be specific to tribes;

some might just have a set-as'ide, and relevant staff within

each bureau then is responsible for different programs.

a Do you know what other djvisions of the Department

of Justi ce were also i nvolved then i n Ind'ian af f ai rs?

A I would assume, you know, it would depend on I

mean, if there was litigation pending, there could be

something with lit'igation with any of the litigating
djvisions if there you know, you could have any and all

0 Sure

A depend'ing on j ust

From a grant-making side,

0ffice of Justice Programs, the

Services Office and the Office

a þJhat divis'ions of the

what the i ssue was.

it predominantly would be the

Community 0riented Policing

on Violence Aga'inst l¡'lomen.

DOJ were involved in
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I decisions affecting specific territories such as Guam and the

2 Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands?

3 A 0nce again, I would assume any and all, in some

4 respects, could be based upon, you know, whatever is going

5 on litigation, et cetera but when it came to grants, it
6 was the same three entities that I previously mentioned.

7 Ms. Sachsman. At this time, I would just like to enter

8 the Conference Report as an exhibit.

9 If you can mark it, it will be Exhibit 1.

l0 tHenke Exhibit No. L

1l was marked for identification.l
12 BY f"IS . SACHSMAN:

13 a Okay. Thank you for dealing with all of our

14 background. I would ljke to specifically discuss the

15 decision, DOJ's decision, in 2OO2 to release funds for the

16 Choctaw Jait.

17 How did the specific decision for the Choctaw Jail
18 funding originally come to your attention?

19 I'm going to be very honest here and say that the

20 onty reason I recollect any of this because it was a tong

2l time ago is because of recent interviews with tne J-
22 no. I don't know if jt was thelor tne!. I do not

23 remember. It was one of them. I'm pretty certain it was the

24 f|s 0ffice. That's the only reason I recotlect any of this

25 is because they put lots of documents in front of me.
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I 50 your question of how did it come to my attention

2 would have been through a memo provided by the staff

3 a Do you remember --

4 A or through a conversation.

5 Q I'm sorry?

6 A 0r through a conversat'ion w'ith staf f .

7 a Do you remember who the staff was?

8 A No.

g a And the "staff" in this case would have been out of

10 which area? Just say that for me again

ll A The staff would have been out of the Budget Office

12 or out of the Corrections Program 0ffice. At the t'ime, the

13 head of. the Corrections Program Office was Larry Meacham, and

14 the head of the Budget Off ice v{as Pat Thaxton.

15 a Woutd the heads of those two offices necessarily

16 have seen this proposal or would they not have seen the memo?

17 A Seen the memo to me?

18 A Yes.

19 A Yes, they would have seen it. If nothing else,

20 they would have been the ones to prov'ide it to me.

2l a Did they make a recommendation along with the memo

22 that you received as in "f approve of this, and recommend

23 that you approve of jt also" or did they just pass it on to

24 you?

25 A It varied based upon the programs, based upon the
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dynamics go'ing on, based upon congressionat interest. It,
quite honestly, would vary whether or not they would say,

"Thi s i s my recommendation. l',le urge your concurrence, " or

whether or not they would just put one forward and say, "This

is how much money we have. This is our proposal to

allocate," without any reference as to whether or not they

would support it. I would assume, however,.if they were

putting it forward under thejr name that it would be their
posi ti on.

a So, if the head of the Budget Office or of the

corrections program had decided that the memo shouldn,t go

forward and that the recommendatjon was not one that they

agreed with, do they have the authority to stop it at that

poi nt?

A If the okay. I apologize. I want to make

certain I understand your question. One more time.

a Okay. Here we are just talking about the soft

earmarks.

A Uh-huh

a If the origìnal staff member is writing the memo

and the memo is recommend'ing some kind of action and if that

person's 'immedi ate superi or who would be the head of ei ther

the Budget Office or the Corrections Program doesn't agree

with that action, do they have the authority the heads of

those two offices to stop the memo from going forward, to
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I essenti ally stop the deci sion at that po'int?

2 A No.

3 a So, no matter what, they end up passing this memo

4 forward to you?

5 A They have a requirement to fulfill the obligations

6 and the responsibilities of the program, which means that

7 they have to allocate resources, so they have to forward some

8 sort of deci s j on-maki ng memo. So they would at some po'int

g have to forward something. So they couldn't just not forward

10 something.

ll a Okay. Maybe' I'm interpreting your words here.

12 Tell me if I'm correct.

13 If they disagreed with the orìg'inal memo that they

14 received from their staff member, they could have their staff

15 menber redo the memo to reallocate the money the v'ray that

16 they approved of?

17 A 0f course theY could.

18 a Do you remember what the original memo recommended

19 in this particular instance

20 A Once again, only based upon the documents that I

Zl have been provided in the last couple of months, which is the

22 only reason I remember any of this, it was $9 million for the

23 Choctaw Tri be. I'm assum'ing that you' re ref erenci ng

24 specificatly the dollar amount of'the Choctaw Trjbe.

25 a Yes, I am specifically referencing the money that
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I went to the Choctaw Tribe.

2 A It was $9 million at that time, and that would have

3 been $9 million out of fiscal year '01 funding.

4 a I'm sorry. 50 the memo recommended that they

5 receive $9 mitlion?

6 A Yes.

7 a Okay

8 A Yes, out of fiscal year '01. funding.

9 a Did the memo have an explanat'ion for u,hy

l0 $9 million?

11 A Because of the time the amount of funding was made

12 available, and understand that OJP did not have the

13 requirement like most agencies of annual money. Most

14 agencies are appropriated dollars, and they have to allocate

15 those dollars wi thi n that same f i scal year , 0J P dìd not have

16 that requirement. So, in 0JP's case, they had multi-year --

l7 a couple years'worth of fund'ing at times accumulated. 50,

18 for instance, there was a balance in tribal prìson

19 construction, and so that once again, so the initial memo

20 that came up, to the best of my recollection, was $9 million

2l out of '01 funding.

22 a 0kay.

23 A I think it was'01 fund'ing in the first memo that I

24 saw.

25 a You keep bring'ing up '0L funding.
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Vrlas the re a l ater recommendat i on about ' 02 f undi ng or

from fiscal year 2002?

A Additional funding was prov'ided to the agency in

fiscal year'02, and so that's when the dollar amount went

from $9 million to $16 miltion because, once again, to the

best of my recollection, congressional direction to the

agency vúas provided in the years prior as well, not

necessarìly in the report but jn letters or in communications

to the Department. So the jnitial $9 milljon was offered to

the Choctaw Tribe under the prior administration.

a So, at the time that the memo came up recommending

that the Choctaw Tribe receive the $9 million for the fiscal

year 2001 funding, the Choctaw Tribe was still requesting

$16 million; is that correct?

A 0r more.

a Okay, but the decision at that time was don't g'ive

them the full $16 million or more. Just give them this

$9 million?

A I believe so. Yes.

a V{hy was the $9 mi lli on suf f i c,ient? Do you remember

what the memo recommended or why it explained that?'

A This is me hazarding a guess, you know, based upon

just years of doing this work, based upon the amount of

fundìng ava'ilable and based upon the number of requests and

the identified need and factoring in congressional d'irection.
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I Q Do you remember when you received that staff memo

2 or what the date on i t was?

3 A I have no recollection of the date.

4 a Would i t have been 'in 2001 or 2002?

5 A I'm assuming it would have been in '0L considerìng

6 that we were then getting our'02 funding or'03. f can't

7 keep track of the fiscal years. Sorry.

8 a Okay, but you beljeve it was in the calendar year

9 2001?

l0 A Uh-huh. Yes

11 a When you reviewed the memo, which ostensibly was

12 then also approved by, to some degree, the staff head's I

13 guess the staff's immediate supervisor when you reviewed

14 that memo, what was your op'inion?

15 A You know, once again, to the best of my

16 recollection, based upon just how my prior practìce of work.

l7 would have been, if it didn't come up with the concurrence of

18 the Budget Office, I would have asked for that concurrence,

19 knowing of the congressional direction prov'ided.

20 0 Do you remember whether or not the Budget Office in

2l th'is case concurred?

22 A I don't know if they were on the original memo or

23 not, no.

24 a Do you know whether they ever concurred?

25 A They wouldn't have to "concur" is maybe not the
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1 right word. They would just have to they would let us

2 know if they v,lere going to be if they were aware of any

3 issues that it would raise with relevant Members on the Hill,
4 those who sponsored or those who had contacted the agency, et

5 cetera.

6 a Okay. hJhat was the next step that you took?

7 A The next step probably would have been to tell them

8 to proceed, for the staf f to proceed w'ith what is called the

g "red book process," which takes significant tjme to do.

10 a How much time is "significant time"?

1l A It can take months because then they work with

12 depending on the ind'ividual program, it m'ight require

13 i nteracti on then w'ith the pendi ng reci pi ent to get the

14 appropri ate documentation and necessary 'inf ormat'ion to

l5 finalize a grant award

16 a And did that process start?

17 A I assume.

18 a Do you know how long that particular process took?

19 A No.

20 a Do you have any idea when it was compteted?

2l A No.

22 a So the granted money was not, I guess, a final
23 grant of money until that process was completed?

24 A That's ri ght. A grant i s not f i nal unt'il the

25 documents are sìgned by the recipient of the grant award and
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I returned to the agency

2 a How long after the red book process occurred did

3 discussion of increasing the money to $16 mìllion occur?

4 A I do not recall.

5 Q Do you remember that there was discussion of

6 increas'ing the money to $16 million?

7 A Yes.

8 Q And who was that discussion wjth?

9 A Budget staff and probably and I say "probably"

l0 because I can't say this specificalty but probably the

1l Legislative Affairs staff as well.

12 a How would that have been brought to your attention?

13 A It would have been brought to my attention by

14 hav'ing the Leg'islative Affairs staff or the Budget staff

15 receiving phone calls or letters from the Congress, from

16 Members of the Congress, express'ing what they thought we

l7 should be doi ng.

18 0 Would that communicat'ion cause the decision to be

19 made to have or cause you to make the decision to 'increase

20 the fundi ng?

2l A Yes.

22 a !{ho else at DOJ r,'rere you talkìng to about these

23 'i ssues ?

24 A Internally, it would have been the relevant staff

25 people responsible for the program the Budget Office and
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Congressional Af f ai rs. There were and once agai n, I 'tr
only aware of this based upon I remember this based upon

recent documents. The phone calls v,rere made to the

Attorney General's 0ffice, and they asked just for a status,

a factual status, of the program. To be clear, the AG's

Office not just the AG's Offjce but the leadership of

the Department of Justice had put up, for a lack of a better

descri pt'ion, a wall pertai ni ng to grants. They d'id not get

involved. They did not they separated themselves from

that process and decision-making. The only time they got,

quote/unquote, "'involved" would be when the Attorney General

would have to return a phone call to a Member of Congress,

and then they would only ask for factual information.

a Do you remember what contact you had, 'if any, wi th,

I guess, members of the Attorney General's staff about this

i ssue?

A What contact? Other than providing them factual

information, none.

a Did they provide any information to you?

A No, not to my recollection. I want to be clear on

that . Not to my recollecti on d'id they ever . Yes . I don' t

think so.

a Did anyone from the Attorney General's staff ever

indicate to you how much money should be given to the Choctaw

Tri be?
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A Absolutely not.

a Did you ever feel any pressure from those members

of the Attorney Genera'l's staff or from anyone else from the

Dçpartment of Justice in making that decision?

A Pressure, no. However, when the Department of

Justi ce i s getti ng letters, b'iparti san I want to stress

b'ipartisan letters -- from House and Senate leadership, fu11

House and Senate leadership and ful1 Appropriations Committee

leadership and subcommittee leadersh'ip urging the Department

to do something, I don't need much more push, and for the

Legislative Affa'irs staff to say, "we have these letters

say'ing that, " you know, "the Department needs to do the

foltowirg," there would be no pressure applied, but they

would provide me all that information.

a Just give me one moment.

A 0f course.

a Do you recall whether there vúas any communication

from the White House to you personally or to any other people

at the Department of Justice about the Choctaw Jail issue?

A To me, personally, absolutely not. To anybody else

in the Department, I'm unaware.

a Let me bring to your attention it's an e-mail

document. It's actually an e-majl exchange between Tony Rudy

and Jack Abramoff. It's Bates stamped GTG-R007082. I will
just actually, I'11 brìng your attentjon to the bottom of
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that first page, 7082. It
Boulanger to Jack Abramoff

Choctaw Jail InteL

It says, 'rTracy Henke

retreat today. My friends

is an e-mail message from Todd

and a series of other people about

was at the Senator lstaff
over there weighed in with her

pretty hard and told her thatf*rr aware and

supportive of the project, which wasn't true because he

doesn't know what is going on, really, but he wanted to feel

her out how adamant her position l.ras with regard to

increasing the $9 million figure."

This is from January 17th of 2002.

"They also played the political angle up with her. She

didn't seem overly impressed.

'f sàio that she is 100 percent not going to budge

with what we've hit her with thus far. Her excuse was that

they are already tak'ing one-third of the budget, which isn't
totatly true because of the unobtigated fiscal year 2001

funds, and because" -- and he quotes -- 'r'they're one of the

richest tribes in the country,' yadda, yadda, yadda, which

does Isic] mean anything because of the Feds' trust

responsi bi 1i ty?

"lrlhat does that mean? l"letl, going after her directly

won't work because she's protected and was placed in that

position to" and I quote "'be a bitch.' I'm no.t really

sure how to approach this, but it may take a meeting wìth
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I Ashcroft and a call fromfand/or both fromf to

2 the AG and getting his verbal commitment so she doesn't have

3 a choice but to release the money."

4 A Sorry. 0kay

5 Q Does that refresh your recollection at all as to

6 sort of your opinion, at this time at least, about increasing

7 the $9 million figure?

8 A At the time, according to this individual, who I
g have no idea who he is, ne saiO that I was still firm. I

10 assume, therefore, I y,,as. I can tell you that I never would

11 have attended a f retreat. I would have attended af
12 happy hour or somethjng of that you know, something like
13 that, but I would not have attended any kind of retreat, and

14 so, no. I mean I -- you know, I assume maybe, at that point

15 I was still on $9 million

i6

t7

t8

t9

Ms. Sachsman. l,le can mark that as Exhibit 2.

Hs. Sachsman.

lHenke Exhibit No. 2

lúas marked f or i denti f i cati on. l

I just have a couple of documents to sort

20 of see i f we can work on.

2l The t,li tness. Can I make a request for a moment?

22 Ms. Sachsman. Yes.

23 The Vrlitness. Can I ask that this be turned of f for just

24 one second? Is that acceptable or not? If not, that's okay.

25 Ms. Amerling. Sure, w€ can go off the record.
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Ms. Sachsman. We can go off the record.

lDiscussion off the record.l

Pls. Sachsman. Okay. We'11 go back on the record

BY MS. SACHSHAN:

a Let me calt your attention to another e-mail chain.

It's Bates stamped GTG-R005145. If I can just bring your

attention to the second page of that, which is 5146, it is

the original message from Kevin Ring to Todd Boulanger and

others and Jack Abramoff on January 16th, 2002. This is

right after the new year.

Kev'in Ring says he " just got of f the phone with Tracy

Henke at DOJ. Geez! We are not there. She has seen letters

and clearly 'is not impressed enough. We need to talk more

later about this. OJP is going to offer Choctaw $9 million

again with the understanding that Congress may push for the

remainder. Frustrating."

Do you remember that contact?

A No.

a Does this refresh your recollection as to, I guess,

what your opin'ion was in January of 2OO2?

A I would assume that I'm still holding firm on

$9 million, but I mean I -- no. I mean if I may, at this

po'int, I mean thi s 'is af ter September 1Lth, you know, not

you know, .I'm not pay'ing a whole lot of you know, v",e're

do'ing everything that we need to do, but we are concentrating
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I on the Publ j c Saf ety 0f f i cer Benef i t Program. Ì'rle are

2 concentrating on, you know, the victim concentration stuff.

3 ù,Je are you know, f rom a priori ty standpo'int, thi s wouldn't

4 have been hi gh.

5 a You had expressed earlier that the letters had sort

6 of made your decisjon, but it appears, at least from thís

7 e-mail chain, that you were not particularly impressed by the

8 letters, themselves, and if you continue to read up the

9 chain, there is a later reference by Boulanger, a suggest'ion

10 to Jack Abramoff that he meet with Rove to continue sort of

ll the pressure on you to change your decision.

12 A Okay.

13 a Do you know i f that ever happened?

14 A I have no 'idea if that happened nor, if I may, do I

15 know at this poìnt what letters I have seen.

16 a 0kay. 5o, to the best of your recollect'ion toda¡¿,

17 still your mind was not changed by contact or by 'influence

18 from Karl Rove or by someone else from the V,lhite House?

19 A I can say with absolute certainty no one from the

20 Vrlhite House contacted me on this.

2l a Di rectly or i nd'i rectly?

22 A No contact.

23 a And you were, in fact, the final decision maker?

24 A Yes, I was.

25 Ms. Sachsman. If we can mark this as Exhibit 3.
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lHenke Exhibit No. 3

was marked for identification.I
BY M.S. SACHSMAN:

a 5o how did it end up that the decision vlas made to

¡elease the rest of the money in the fiscal year 2OOZ budget?

A A variety of things could have occurred and I

apologize. This was a long time ago, so I'm not going to

remember all of the details. For ìnstance, I don't recalt

when our fiscal year'02 or'03, whatever year that would

have been, approprìations were final , but in one of those

years, they were not final until February or March, so we

would have had additional resources for the program most

likely. As I mentioned previously, w€ had unobligated

balances from prior year. So we now have unobligated

balances f rom prior year. trle now have current year, and we

now have upcoming year funding, You couple that with the

fact if and I stress ,if't this is accurate I do

remember, once again, bipartisan letters from leadersh'ip of

the House and Senate as wetl as from the Appropriations

Committee, and if this Exhibit 3 is accurate and there was a

|}f letter andlf-f' cottoquy, et

cetera, and that information continued into the Department, I

would have gone from $9 million to $16 million.

a Just give me a moment.

A Uh-huh.
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I Q V'lêre you aware of any jnstances in which a DOJ

2 official received tickets or other items of value from Jack

3 Abramoff or from his colleagues?

4 A I'm not aware of any.

5 a You said you do not recalt hav'ing that contact with

6 Kev'in Ri ng. Do you recall ever havi ng any contact wi th Jack

7 Abramoff on any i ssue?

8 A I do not recall. I don't recall having any contact

9 with him.

10 a Do you recall having any contact with any of Jack

ll Abramoff's associates on any issues?

12 A Not specifically, no.

13 a I w'ill j ust name some of hi s associ ates to see i f

14 they ref resh your memory. Kev'in Ri ng?

15 A No.

16 a Shawn Vasell?

l7 A No.

18 a Tony Rudy?

t9 A No.

20 a Todd Boulanger?

2l A No.

22 a Vrlould it have been uncommon for someone t'ike Kevin

23 Ring's lobbyist to contact you directly at that time?

24 A No, it was not uncommon. As an individual who was

25 responsible or who had respons'ibility for grants, my phone
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I rang constantly constantly ejther from Hill staff, from

2 States, from localities, from tobbyists, and from any'

3 entjties seeking a grant. My phone rang constantly.

4 a Do you know whether any of your colleagues had any

5 contacts from Jack Abramoff?

6 A I'm not aware.

7 a Do you know whether any of your colleagues had any

8 contacts from any of Jack Abramoff's associates?

9 A I'm not aware

l0 a You mentioned that you had had some 'internal

ll conversations/passing information to the Attorney General's

12 immediate staff, and as to his immediate staff at the time,

13 was that conversation with David Israelite?

14 A Not that I recall.

15 a Okay. lnlho was i t wi th?

16 A It could have been with I don't recall

17 specificalty. It could have been with any. It could have

18 been with David Israelite. It could have been with David

lg Ayres. It could have been with Susan Richmond. It could

20 have been with Jeff Taylor. I mean it could have been with

2l anybody who was in the Attorney General's Office when he got

22 a note saying that so-and-so has called on the following

23 i ssue.

24 A Did you know who at the time Bob Coughlin was?

25 A Yes.
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a What position was he in at the time if you recall?

A I believe and I don't know this for certain. I

believe he was in Intergovernmental.

a Did you have any discussions with Bob Coughlin

about your decision'or about the Choctaw Jail process?

A No, not that I recall.

a Vúould i t have been normal for you to have had any

discussjons with him about those processes?

A If the Intergovernmental Affairs Office was

recejving inquiries from outside entities, yes, it would be

normal for them to contact me on this issue or on any other

issue that they were rece'iving calls on that had an impact on

an 0JP 'issue

a The information about where you were with the grant

process -- whether you had decided to give'it or how much you

had decided to give was that information that would have

been kept prìvate within the Department of'Justice or was

that informatjon that was free to share with people outside

of the Department of Justjce?

A Not necessarily free to share. However, I'm

confident that it was communicated to the tribe, and so the

tribe could then share it with whomever they wanted to share

it with.

a Would it have been appropriate to share that

information with Jack Abramoff or with other lobbyists?
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A For the Department to do so?

a Yes.

A Not necessari ly, no. I mean, i f he i s there 'if

I may, I mean if as far as the internal decision-making

process, llo, that's an internal decision-mak'ing process. V'le

did not we would I mean can you clarify your question

j ust to make certai n I 'm ansv,,eri ng j t correctly?

0 Sure. You have an internal deliberative process.

A Uh-huh.

a You sai d that someone t'i ke Bob Coughl i n or

specifically Bob Coughlin could have asked you questions on

behalf of a third party because he was getting requests from

a thj rd party. trlould it have been appropriate jf you had

shared your internal deliberative process w'ith Bob Coughlin,

would it have been appropriate for him to have shared that

with the outside world?

A As to the internal deliberative process, the

general assumption is no. Without know'ing what he is sharing

and in what context and with whom and what I mean, often,

communication with others in the Department and with others

in general regarding the grant-making process gets to be

somewhat convoluted because a lot of people do not understand

how it works, and so, therefore, often it would be this is
the status; thi s i s what you can share; th'is j s what you

can't share, and then as to what another indiv'idual does with
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that information as an individual within the Department, I

would assume that he would maintain the proper responsibility

in what was shared and what wasn't.

a If he had made a request to you, would you have

been explicit in describing to him what he could and could

not share?

A Poss'ibly. Not necessari ly, though.

a Well, were you aware at the time that Bob Coughlin

was being contacted by Kevin Ring?

A No, not that I recall. No.

a !'lould you have sha red j nf ormat i on i ntenti onally

wi th Bob Cought i n and pe rmi tted hi m to sha re i t wi th Kevi n

Ri ng?

A It would be rare rare that I would have

anyth'ing other than a free conversation about process, et

cetera, with a senior peer in the Department, and I wouldn't

need to know nor would I necessarily ask why they would want

it based upon the job that they had. For instance, 'if

Intergovernmental Affairs called and said, "we're getting

requests about the followi[8," that's all I need to know to

provìde them information, and I'11 sometimes say, "This is

what you can share. Thi s i s what you can't. " I wouldn't

need to know why.

Ms. Sachsman. Excuse me for L minute.

l4r. Jordan. If we could have the last response
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I clarified, I think it is "wor¡ld not need," "would not."

The !,li tness. "V'lould not need to know why. " "Would not

3 need to know why."

Ms. Sachsman. It has been about an hour. 5o I'11 g'ive

5 up and let you guys start.

6 Mr. Ausbrook. Have you completed your questioning or do

7 you thjnk you'll have more asjde from what you might ask

8 after we ask questions?

9 Ms. Sachsman. I have completed my i ni t'ial questions. I

10 reserve the ability to ask additional questions if you spark

ll an exci ti ng thought.

Mr. Ausbrook. I've never been known to do that.

Mr. Jordan. I'11 telt you what. If we can, let's take

14 5 minutes and run to the restroom.
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Mr. Ausbrook. Sure, that would be a good idea.

lRecess. l
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RPTS DEAN

DCMN I'IAG}îER

l'lr. Ausbrook. Thank you for your answers to the

questi ons by the maj ori ty. I 'm Kei th Ausbrook. I 'm the

general counsel for the minority, and I have a few follow-up

quest'ions, basically, on some of the things that the majority

asked and some of your answers.

EXAMI NATION

BY MR. AUSBROOK:

a One question I had about the process is that jf the

Choctaw were looking for $16 million and you said we'11 give

you $9 million, how would that change their proposal? I

mean, would they say, welì., then we'11 just build a $9

million jail instead of a $16 million jail? 0r did they say

we'll take the $9 milljon now and try to raise the other $6

million somewhere else? How would that be resolved?

A It would vary. They realìty is they could do it
over a mult'i -year. They could say, okay, we'11 do $9 mi llion
j n th'i s f i scal year; and next year we wi ll come back and

apply for the remaining amount. And with thjs $9 million we

will do planning and engineering and start construction, and

when we get the remaÍ ni ng amount of money we w'ill f i ni sh

construction. 0r it could be that they change the scope of

the facility, or it could be that they identify other -- so

any of the above.
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a But there's no guarantee that they would get the

additjonal funding the next year?

A No.

a So that would be a risky thing for them to do?

A There would be no guarantee. However, they had, I

beljeve, mult'i-year congressional direction provided, you

know, to lhe agency to ass'ist them. So I think that, based

upon that track record, their confidence might be higher than

the average tribe

a You mentioned sharing jnformation with legislative

affairs. Isn't it true that the Assistant Attorney General

for Legislative Affairs does not work for the Off ice of

Justice Programs and nor does the Office of Justice Programs

work for the U.5. Attorney General?

A Correct

a But it is important they share jnformation about

their various activitjes so that each entity can do their
j ob?

A Absotutely.

a Is that what you did with them when you provided

them information and they provided you with information about

who was contacting them about this particular matter?

A Absolutely

a Can you tell us who the Democrats were who were

jnterested in the Choctaw jail?
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A Not specifically. I can tell you, though, that. we

got bi parti san letters . I do recalt rllf letter.
I do recall we got letters from the House side as well.

According to this e-mail exchange that was in Exh'ibit 3

was r If colloquy, so senator f
the re

And I

know that the Department and I'm unaware of specifics, but

I do know the Department received phone calls as well from

both sides of the aisle

a Can we took at one of these e-mails? Actually,

let's look at Exhibit 2 for a second. At the bottom of the

page, of page 7082, notwithstanding the description of the

retreat describes my friends over there weighed in with her

pretty hard.

Do you recall any f ri ends , any people who m'ight be

Todd Boulanger's wei ghì ng i n w'ith you pretty hardfriends of

about the

A

'0

A

Choctaw jail?

No.

prev'iously that you don't

wi th Kevi n, r'ight?

Do you know wno! isa

I assume that would be

f *rt a 'Legi'slative assistant with Senator!at the

tjme.

a

rec al 1

A

a

I thi nk you told us

having ever had contact

I don' t recall , no.

By telephone?
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A As I mentioned earlier, I got so many phone calls

pertain'ing to every single grant program within the agency

that I don't recall any specifics.

a So this 'is a $9 milf ion for

budget again?

A OJP's budget was approximately $4 biltion at the

time.

a And so was there anything unusual about this when

you were doing this?

A No.

a There was some discussion about the appropriateness

of dìsclos'ing information about the status of the grant to

Bob Coughlin and others. Would it have been appropriate to

disclose the status of the grant proposal to the designated

representatives of an appticant?

A No, not necessari ly. It' s often , the status

is status is provìded as far as where it js in the

process . You know, the appl j cati on i s pend'ing or the

application is under rev'iev,, or we antjcipate mak'ing grant

awards in a hypothetical month. That kind of general

'inf ormati on 'is of ten avai table. And under most of the new

computer systems or grant management systems most of the

discussions center around making it to where an applicant can

even check themselves on line where an application might be

pending. I don't know if that is at the Department of
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Justice yet

a But they wouldn't know if they applied for $16

million they wouldn't necessarily know that the Department

was thinking of only giving them $9 mitlion?

A No, not necessarily.

a But they could?

A But they could

a And it wouldn't necessarily be anything

inappropriate about that?

A No.

Mr. Ausbrook, I think that's all we have.

Ms. Sachman. I just have one follow-up question.
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Hs.

Mr.

Ms.

Sachman. That's everythi ng I have.

Ausbrook . I thi nk that ' s al l ù,re have , too .

Sachman. Thank you very much for coming in. Off

the record

[]rlhereupon, at 2:53 p.m. , the deposi tion was concluded.l
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PAGE LINE CORRECTION

4 13 Remove the punctuation from the end of the sentence and add a
question mark. Change noted by Committee staff.

26 I I Change "of ' after "Because" to "at." Change noted by Committee
staff.

38 23 Change "Ring's lobbyist" to "Ring, a lobbyist." Change noted by
Committee staff.
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From:

Sene
TO:
Subiect:

Ithinkweshou1dhavehimdoalItt'"tF.didwhenhesottheÛIHtofocuson
rnrerior putÈing that land in trusi--i"E-dGãi"t' Illl::d" to reallv push and

te1].the!fItthatt,"n'"a"tr¡isaoneiorhisre-eIectioffishou1dgetthingsmoving.
-----Original Message-----

Fro¡n: RudY, TonY (ShId-DC-Gov)
Sãnt, Friday, ,Ianuary L8, 2002 8:25 'Alf.
iot Rbramóff, .Tack (Dir-DC-Gov)
iuliect: RE: Choctaw Jail Intel

He will and has helped' fÙe need to give
Rudy

-----Original Mes sage-----
From: ¡¡ía¡nott, ¡acñ (Oir-DC-Gov) <abrarnoffjggtlaw'com>
To¡ Boulanger, tããa (òir-oc-eov) <boulangerTegtlaw'com>; Ritg'
<ringkGgt].aw-corp;-Rudy,Tony(Shld-DC-Gov)<rudyt8gtlaw'com>i
<vageJ.lsBgtJ-aw. com>

Sent: Fri .lan L8 07:45t30 2OO2

Subject: RE¡ choctaw Jail Intel

How much ,,,tll I do for us on this?

-----Original Message-----
From: Boulanger, Todd (Dir-DC-Gov)
;;;t, ThursdaY, January 17, 2oo2 11:17 PM

T;;- Abramofi, ¡ack (óir-DC-Gov) i Rín9' Kevin

Vase1l, Shawn (Dir-DC-Gov)
Subject: Choctaw Jail InteL
Importance: High

hiut

Tracey ltanke was at ttre Sen.JsÈaff retrgat Èoday' My friends over there welghed in

w*b her pretty hard and tofdTdth;:--twas ãware and supportive of the Project -

which wasn.È trpe because he doesn't knfit"tE-is going on,-reaIly - but he wanted to feel

her out how adarnant her position tu" t"itf, regard tó inãreasing the $9 míllíon figure'

GTG-R007082

Abnamoff, Jack (Dir-DGGov) [o=GTLAWoq=l lDc/cn=Recipientlcn=abramoftil on behalf

of Abramoff, Jack @ir-DGGov)
Friday, January 18,2002 7:53 AM

Rutly, TonY (Shlcl-DGGov)
RE: ChodarJa¡llñtel

Thanks.

-----or5.ginal Messa ge----:
From: Rud!, TonY (shld-DC-Gov)
Sent: FridaY, JànuarY ].8, 2OOZ 8:53 AM

1o: ebramãff' tack (Dir-DC-Gov)
ir:liect: RE: Choctaw Jail Intel

I did that in deceuiber Ëo mehlman and a week later he backed iE up' I will geÈ susan a

memo TonY RudY

-----Original Message-----
From: ¡biamoff, ¡acÉ (Oir-DC-Gov) <abra¡roffj€gt1aw'com>
iãi-n"¿v, Tony (shld-Dc-Gov) <rudytGgÈlaw'com>
Sent: fii ¡an 18 08:44236 2O02

Subject: RE: Choctaw JaiI Intef

specific asks and I wilt take it to Éim fony

Kevin (Shld-DC-Gov)
Vase11, Shawn (Dir-DC-Gov)

(Shtd-DC-Gov) ; Rudy' Tony (Shtd-DC-Gov);

3 0405 6



They also played the politi'cal angle up wíth her.,.she didn't seem overly i-mpressed.

llsaid that she is 100 percent not going to budge with what wetve hit her with thus
far. Her excuse was Èhat they are atready taking l-l3 the budget -which isn't totaÌ}y true
because of the unobligated FY01- funds -and because "theyrre one of the richest tribes in
the country" yadda yadda yadda. which does mean anything because of the Feds trust
responsibility.

lrlhat does Ehats mean? ülell, going after her directly won't work because shers proËected
and was placed in that position to "be a biLch".. ftm not rea^Ily sure how to approach
this, ¡ut it may take a meeting with Ashcroft and a call frornff and,/orlboth from

- 

to the ÀG and getting his verbal committment so she doesnrt have a choice but to
release the money.

She knows that we're gonna go above her and trevor didntt think that would bother her' but
as long as the decision is hers and hers al-one to make, you can be certain that $9 mitl is
all we're getting.

Thoughts? Kevin, this is your turf....

Todd Ânthony Boulanger

GTG-R007083

304057
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

yes

R¡ramoff, Jac,k (Dir-DG'Gov) - -- --.ffiËtdät; Jañuary 16, 2oo2 5:37 PM

W¡son, Paãgeü (R*O¡r-OçOov)
RE: FW: ChodawJail

-----original Message-----
From: trüilson, iadgett (AstDir-DC-Gov)

;;;i; vüednesday, Januarv L6' 2-002 5:47 PM

;;;- ¡bramortl Jack (Dir-DC-Gov)

tiú:"o ne: Fff: Choctaw 'Iaíf

Where. are your 'Iack? Are you in the office tomorrow?

---'-Original MessaSe-:l:- -- -
From: Boúlanger, Todd (Dir-DC-Gov)

;;; w.att""á"y, January t6' 2-002 4244 PM

To: Abramoff, J;;i (Dir-Dc-Gov); Ring' Kevj-n

vaseff, Shawn {Dir-DC-Gov}
i"lj".tt RE: chocÈaw Jail

Padgett TÛilson

-----Original Message--'-- --r--*ar€irãarI ar,i
From: .Abramoff, i;;Ë- (Dir-DC-Gov) <abramoffjGgtlaw'com>

To: ÍIilson, eaageli (¡stoi-r-oc-Gov) <wilsonp@gtfaw'com>

ãã"tt lrled ian L6 !6259229 2002

éufi""tt F&l: Choctaw JaiI

EnaÍl would be best, but also a ha¡d copy if possible' Èhanks PaÈ'

-----original- Message----- ñ^ ^^,-\From, ' Boulangãr, To99 (Di¡-DC-Gov)

;:îi' ffH:??ï'r:ii"ËL!3¿-1"2i,î,n*iÍnl'*"'r,, {shrd-Dc-Gov); Rudv, ronv (shld-DC-Gov);

vasell, Shawn (Dir-DC-Gov)
è"i 

---ivi:.son, Padgett (AstDir-DC-Gov)
Subject: RE: ChocÈaw Jaj-1

rhere sh'u']d o= ?"iiffTiËirïlËs:i:,i["*;;i: f:fii=iä;i,riq-iu ilî,i;::,=.,
ffiabj-net/tòpa'"".i.lt'n.'"isachoct"'_3åirfo1der.Jr,.u-hasihesame
folder in his fo*"t-iignt ãest drawer' Thanks'

Todd AnthonY Boulanger

-----Orlginal Message--:-- 
- - -

From: Abramoff,'racú (Dir-DC-Gov) <abramoffj@gtÌaw' com>

To: Bouranger, iodd (Dir-DC-G""1 
-liã"iã"ãËüegtrahr.com>i Ring, Kevin (shrd-DC-Gov)

<ringkßgrl.r..o*>l nrail-ir"v tsr,ía-õð:ã;"í .t"ãvteàtlaw'com>i-vasel'' shawn (Dir-DC-Gov)

<vasellsGgtlaw' com>

iåiti-w"¿ ran l-6 16:50:oi 2oo2

l"lj""t, RE: choctaw Jail

Can someone get me a two paragraph sunmary I can use to get the neeting set?

(ShId-DC-Gov); Rudy, Tony (ShId-DC-Gov) 
'

GTG-R005145
My siggestion is that you meet wiÈh Rove'

2423953



Todd AnthonY Boulanger

-----OriginaL Message--:-- - - - .\,ãra,âñôffiGcrtla!ù.co'>

i:f; Hil"¡3,i"i5;$Fl:;3i:iiülË!fi1:iiili ;:Hanee" rodd (Dir-Pe-cev)

<bourangerregtrái.èãp; Ndy, T";;-ïËi;iã-pc-aov) ãávretrraw'com)i Vasell' shasn (Dir-DC-

Gov) <váse1lsGgtlaw' com>

Ëã;i, rvãã ¡"" ie re:38246 2oo2

iöt;"i; RE: choctaw 'rail 
e clienr is lirerally ar w*s end. Wbar

Shit. This is horrible' we need to end this' Tb

can we do?
-----original MessaS9::-:: ----.
From: Èãg, Kevin (sbld-Dc-GoYl--
sent: lgedrresday,'--¡ån"áty L6' 

-2o-oz 
á:36 PM

To¡ Bouranger, ;Jã-(éir-bc-eov); Abramoff'

iãåeff, shawn (Dir-DC-Gov)
;rbj;;tt choctaw ilail

ilust got off tt¡e phone with Tracy Henke at DoJ'

letters and ctearl;;; ;;i -iryressea 
enough' we

is going to offei*ðrtããtt"-çl iilrion again with

Iãtãi"¿ãt. Frustrating' Kevín Ring

ilack (Dir-DC-Gov); Rudy, lony (Sh1d-Dc-Gov) t

Geez! We are not there' She has' seen

i"èã to talk more later about this' oJP

*ããi"i""ding that congress may push for

GTG-R005146

2423951


